Runway Travel is excited to feature these two Napa getwaways….
The Estate Yountville
This is The Estate. Where social and comfortable meet as good friends,. The Estate invites guests to a grand
exploration – a village within a village, the centerpiece of Yountville. With two hotels anchoring its in-town
grounds, one dialed up – spiced and social, and one dialed down – a stylish and serene haven…both with a
shared pulse, dialed into Napa.
Days here are defined diﬀerently, attuned to the seasons and longstanding ritual of wine country joie de vivre.
Drinking in the sunrise. Discovering something new. Lapping up some pool time. Celebrating life. At every turn,
the fresh canvas of a new destination painted in contemporary Napa colors. Steps away from the iconic French
Laundry and Thomas Keller's Bouchon Bistro guests can enjoy the meal of a lifetime or linger in the sanctuary
that is the TFL garden. Explore JCB Village and the intimate Prive tasting room indulging in the decadence of
the JCB Collection reserve wines. And take in the views from high above the Napa Valley with a hot air balloon
ride followed by a vineyard picnic.
When it’s time to indulge, the bespoke 80 guestrooms with 4 bungalow suites plus The Villa are designed
luxurious sanctuaries for pampering. Lose yourself in our stunning bathrooms with free standing soaking tubs
and accommodations that envelope you in decadence.
To live life more fully, and well, is its own reward. At Vintage House, our passionate pursuit of food, friends and
culinary pleasures of all manner creates a culture like no other. From the honest ingredients we source from
our Napa Valley neighbors to chic yet convivial dining spaces, our restaurants are a reflection of all that
surrounds us.
At The Estate, our passion for health and well-being creates a culture like no other and a place to live well.
From a state-of-the-art fitness center to a spa - partnered with ESPA -that sparked world-renowned interest, a
commitment to strength of body and serenity of mind flows across the grounds like a warm Napa zephyr.

Virtuoso amenities:
·

Upgrade on arrival, subject to availability

·

Complimentary Napa Valley Breakfast daily for two guests per bedroom

·
$100USD equivalent Resort or Hotel credit utilized during stay (not combinable,
not valid on room rate, no cash value if not redeemed in full)
·

Early check-in/late check-out, subject to availability

·

Complimentary Wi-Fi

The Ultimate Ranch Experience

Come experience Napa Valley from the original rancher’s perspective—riding through the vineyards on
horseback. This 30 or 50 minute trail ride is a fantastic way to take in the breathtaking vistas of the Rapp
Ranch Estate and the surrounding hills of Coombsville. Unlike any experience offered in the Valley, our
vineyard horseback ride coupled with our estate wine paired tasting, stand as a hallmark for any adventurers’
trip to Napa Valley. After checking in to the western barn, you will saddle up and an experienced trail guide will
take you for a 30-minute or 50 minute ride through the vineyard. Upon return, you will find serenity sitting in our
patio garden lounge overlooking the beautiful Rapp Ranch Vineyards and the surrounding Coombsville hills.
Here you will be served a perfect pairing of estate wine with an assortment of cheese, charcuterie, spreads,
fruit and nuts. Typically a 2 – 2.5 hour experience, the tasting will be comprised of 4 wines from the
Shadybrook Estate and Rapp Ranch labels. Indoor arena available during inclement weather.

Eager to experience the culinary wonders of Napa? Contact us at
travel@runwaytravelco.com or 571-210-5340.

